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Biodiversity Net Gain Note
Introduction
1. This Biodiversity Net-gain Note has been prepared by Avian Ecology Ltd. (AEL) on behalf of JBM Solar
in relation to the Biodiversity Net Gain assessments undertaken for the proposed Cotmoor solar
development.
2. Biodiversity net-gain in development is defined as “development that leaves biodiversity in a better
state than before”. The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF, 20211) requires the
demonstration of biodiversity net-gain with any planning applications. The accompanying National
Planning Practice Guidance (NPPG2) states that using a metric is a pragmatic way to calculate the
impact of a development and the net gain that can be achieved. It goes on to state that ‘tools such
as the Defra biodiversity metric can be used to assess whether a biodiversity net-gain outcome is
expected to be achieved’.
3. The Environment Act 20213 includes for a measurable Biodiversity Net Gain, but it is believed that
the requirement of a 10% gain will not be introduced until Autumn/Winter 2023. Whilst a 10% gain
is not yet mandatory, many Local Planning Authorities (LPAs) have begun to incorporate biodiversity
net-gain policies into their Local Plans.
Original Net Gain Assessment using Natural England’s Biodiversity Metric Version 2.0 (Beta)
4. A biodiversity net gain assessment was undertaken using the Natural England Biodiversity Metric
Version 2.04 (Beta) to accompany the planning submission in 2020. The Metric provides a way of
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measuring and accounting for changes in the biodiversity value of a Site by using Habitat Unit
measurements as a proxy for overall biodiversity. The assessment identifies whether or not a
proposed development can achieve net gain (a positive % change in Habitat Units).
5. It should be noted that the Version 2.0 Metric was published in 2019 as a Beta Test version, to
enable wider user feedback
6. The Metric takes into account a range of factors when calculating the value of a habitat, including
the habitat area (measured in hectares), distinctiveness (it’s intrinsic value and rarity), condition (the
quality of the habitat being assessed), and strategic significance (how ecologically valuable is the
location).
7. Baseline pre-development habitats, their Condition and overall Habitat Unit scores are calculated
and are then compared with the calculated post-development Habitat Unit scores. Some value
elements such as the Distinctiveness of a habitat is pre-set within the Metric and cannot be changed;
Habitat Condition however is calculated, based on the Version 2.0 Technical Supplement (Beta
Edition 2019) Condition Assessment Sheets.
8. The post development site is scored taking into account land take and habitat lost, plus any new or
enhanced features. The target Condition of these new or enhanced habitats was assigned during the
net gain assessment based on the likely achievable condition of the proposed habitat type, taking
into account local conditions (e.g., soil nutrient levels) and proposed management over the lifetime
of the solar farm (or at least 30 years).
Second Net Gain Assessment using Metric Version 3.0
9. Following minor changes to the proposed development layout and associated Landscape Plan, an
updated biodiversity net gain assessment was undertaken in December 2021, using the more recent
Natural England Biodiversity Metric Version 3.05 (issued July 2021). This replaces the Version 2.0
Metric and Natural England notes that Biodiversity Metric 3.0 introduces a number of improvements
and corrects some issues associated with Metric 2.0.
10. Version 3.0 provides more detailed Condition assessment sheets, with attendant improvements in
assigning both pre and post-development habitat Condition scores. As an example, the Version 3.0
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Metric Technical Supplement6 now provides two separate Condition Assessment Sheets for a range
of Grassland habitat types, compared to a single Assessment Sheet in the previous Version 2.0
Metric.
11. The differences between the two Biodiversity Net Gain Assessments are relatively small, and relate
to:
a) minor changes in habitat areas (some 5 hectares more of higher scoring neutral grassland for the
second assessment); and,
b) assignment of Condition scores for post-development habitats (higher scores in the second
assessment)
12. Together these result in the second assessment delivering a notably higher gain in Habitat Units for
the proposed development. The Condition scores available to be selected are as follows:
Poor-Fairly Poor-Moderate-Fairly Good-Good.
13. For the original Net Gain assessment using Metric Version 2.0, post-development habitats (mainly
grassland) were assigned Condition scores of Fairly Poor. The Version 2.0 Condition Assessment
Sheet for Grassland (shown below) provides for some ambiguity in the scoring and on a
precautionary basis an intermediate score between Poor and Moderate was selected (i.e. Fairly
Poor).
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Metric Version 2.0 Condition Assessment Sheet for Grassland:
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14. For the updated Net Gain assessment, when the post-development habitats were assessed using the
Condition Assessment Sheets for Metric Version 3.0, it could be seen that higher habitat Condition
scores of Moderate could reasonably be achieved for the proposed new habitats. An example is
provided below showing how the grassland to be sown under and around the solar panels (i.e. the
main habitat area to be created across the Site) has been assessed to confirm likely postdevelopment habitat Condition. Green ticks show criteria achieving ‘Pass’. The scoring is
precautionary, and if a criterion could not be confidently assigned a Pass it was assumed to Fail. This
created grassland habitat therefore achieves a Moderate Condition score, compared to Fairly Poor
using Metric Version 2.0.
15. This difference in Condition scoring using Version 3.0, along with minor changes to habitat areas,
results in a higher positive change in Habitat Units associated with the Proposed Development and
increased net gain.
Metric Version 3.0 Condition Assessment Sheet for Grassland (low distinctiveness)
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Summary
1. Two Net Gain Assessments have been run for the Proposed Development based on two
versions of Natural England’s Metric.
2. Both demonstrate that clear net gain will be achieved, whichever Metric Versions is used;
well above the 10% identified in the Environment Act 2021.
3. The original Metric Version 2.0 calculations resulted in +36.78% net gain in Habitat Units,
and the second iteration, using Metric Version 3.0, calculates a 91.74% net gain.
4. The difference results from minor changes to habitat areas created post-development, and
assignment of higher habitat Condition scores in line with the most recent guidance
published alongside the new Metric Version 3.0.

Prepared by: Una Maginn MCIEEM, Technical Director, Avian Ecology Limited
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